
Abstract

The interesting of solar energy has increased around the world wide
because of the huge consumption of energy, the fuel little available,
non-sustainability and high cost of fuel. The sun is a source of clean,
renewable energy and can be exploited especially in Iraq which has good
position. The process of heating water for industrial and domestic purposes is
one of the most important applications of solar energy nowadays. The aim of
this research is study the effect of three types of absorber plates on the
performance of the solar collector under Kirkuk city conditions. The solar
collector has been converting solar energy into thermal energy, which
requires continuous study of the possibility of developing these solar
collectors to obtain the best performance. A standard solar collector has
been designed and fabricated with (1.75 x 1) m dimensions and (32.5 º)
inclined angle. Three models have been used of absorption plates (flat plate,
triangular corrugated plate, semi-circular corrugated plate) and eight copper
pipes (12.75 mm) diameter. It contains a water pump, volumetric flow meter
and water tank using eight of sensors for temperature measurement that
connected to the (Arduino device) for recording and save data for every hour.
There two cover of glass with (4mm) thickness at the top of collector to
reduce the losses of the top surface. The experimental results, ( 0.25 , 0. 5
,1.0 ) L/min at different volumetric flow rates obtained that the highest value
of gain thermal energy, heat removal factor coefficient, outlet water
temperature and the thermal efficiency of the solar collector are obtained of
water when using the triangular corrugated plate, semi-circular corrugated
plate then flat absorbent plate. The maximum thermal efficiency, the gain
thermal energy and the heat removal coefficient factor are 29.6% , 99% and
15% respectively as compared between triangular corrugated plate and flat
plate when using the highest flowrate. The highest proportion of increasing of
temperature for the outlet water is 25.8% at the lowest flow rate. The
theoretical and experimental efficiency results for all flow rates are compared
and there are not more than 5.5%.
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